Abstract: Food preferences and taboos, by revealing our taste, express our identity. Moreover, in present-day globalized societies, the crossing and overlapping among different foodspheres incessantly relates identity to otherness. It becomes therefore essential to consider and investigate the links existing between the signs, texts, discourses, and practices concerning the food universe, on the one hand, and the processes of construction and expression of sociocultural identity -or, better, identities -on the other hand. This paper deals with a specific case study: sushi and its Western variations. Ranging from the material level to a semiotic description, we aim at analyzing the processes of "translation" to which sushi is subjected when it becomes "ethnic" or "fusion" food.
Introduction
In contemporary societies the development of new technologies of communication and the advances in transportation have caused a process of international integration and crossing, enhancing the interchange and interdependence of world views, products, economic activities, ideas, and other aspects of culture (cf. in particular Albrow and King 1990; Al-Rodhan and Stoudmann 2006) . Migrations, travels, and communications incessantly expose local food identities to food alterities, activating remarkable processes of transformation that continuously reshape and redefine such identities and alterities, with important consequences on what is generally referred to as "tradition."
1 In other words, distinguish various types of sushi, 3 which can be even very different from each another. Building on the existing literature describing the main varieties of sushi, we came to their semiotic analysis in Stano 2015a. On the configuration level (cf. Greimas 1973) , the main components of sushi could be classified into rice, (raw or cooked) fish, (dehydrated) nori, fresh vegetables (such as avocado, cucumber, or carrots), seeds, eggs, and condiments, with regard to their nature. This has important semantic implications: humid ingredients, such as fresh vegetables, fish, roe, or condiments, oppose to dry elements, such as nori or dried seeds, with rice occupying an intermediate position between these two poles. The liquids (water and soy vinegar) used during the process of boiling, in fact, permeate the previously dried grains (i. e., the "natural" rice 4 , in Lévi-Straussian terms), thus making the "culturalized" rice move toward the humid end of the spectrum. On the other hand, the particular practices of preparation of sushi rice and the use of sugar and salt ensure a certain degree of cohesion among the cooked grains, which are not used and eaten for separate, but pressed together to form wider unities where they tend not to be clearly discernable nor too easily separable from each other. Therefore, from a semantic point of view, the grains of rice loose importance per se, moving the focus of attention to the solidity of the whole piece they become part of -which, compared to the fish and other ingredients such as fresh vegetables or roe, cannot be considered humid, but should be rather placed on the continuum between the two poles. Furthermore, the "culturalized" (that is, more elaborated) rice shares another important characteriztic with one of the main dry ingredients of sushi: nori. If the latter allows consumers to hold makizushis within the chopsticks (or temakis within their fingers), preventing their breakage or decomposition (functional level), the former has the same function in nigirizushis, whose rice grains are glued to each other because of sugar and other substances used in or resulting from the process of boiling 5 , thus forming compact small pieces that eaters can take using the chopsticks or their own hands.
On the other hand, with regard to the structure of sushi, we can distinguish two types of ingredients: external elements wrap the internal ones, which are on the contrary wrapped by the outside ones. In relation to such oppositions (wrapping versus wrapped and outside versus inside), the components of sushi are characterized by interchangeability, since the same element could correspond either to one pole or another depending on the type of sushi. In the case of futomakis, hosomakis, or temakis, for example, nori is the external element wrapping both rice -in an intermediate position, at the same time wrapped (by nori) and wrapping (fresh vegetables and fish) -and other ingredients placed at the center of sushi. On the other hand, in uramakis, nori finds itself in an intermediate position, with fish and vegetables on the insidewrapped by it -and rice on the outside -wrapping it. A second layer of seeds or roe then reinforces this wrapping structure, enclosing the whole piece. The only element that never changes its position or function despite the different configurations of sushi is its center, made of raw fish and fresh vegetables. This fact has important implications for the previously analyzed oppositions: dry versus humid, on the one hand; and Nature versus Culture, on the other hand. In makis such contrasts are characterized by gradualness: if in futomakis, hosomakis and temakis the "culturalized" rice mediates between the humidness of raw fish and fresh vegetables in the inside and the dryness of the seaweed on the outside, in the more elaborate structure of uramakis the intermediation element becomes the "culturalized" nori, which, put between the fish/vegetables and the cooked -and therefore partially humid -rice, absorbs part of their water, abandoning its dry nature to get closer to the vertex of humidness.
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The same gradualness characterizes the passage from Nature to Culture: given that even the most simple and slight intervention of man on any ingredient -be it the result of such process either raw or cooked -makes it leave the first pole to move toward the second one, as it implies a certain degree of elaboration, we should ascribe the elements composing sushi to different positions in the continuum between these two extremes (for more details, cf. Stano 2015a). It is remarkable that in all the main types of traditional sushi the elements closest to the pole of Nature are placed either at the center (e. g., raw fish and fresh vegetables) or on the outside (e. g., roe, seeds, or "natural" nori), with rice (whose practice of preparation marks it in terms of proximity to the "rotten" rather than to the "cooked," according to Lévi-Strauss's terminology) mediating their opposition. Finally, nori can occupy different positions: while appearing closer to the unelaborate when wrapping sushi from the outside, the seaweed gets closer to Culture in uramaki, where its further "culturalization" makes it occupy a position similar to that of rice, to which it is also contiguous.
The configuration of sushi therefore seems to emphasize the importance of the so-called tsutsumi or "wrapping principle," which is central to the Japanese semiosphere and characterizes different spheres, from the presentation of gifts to the corporeal and temporal dimension, from the organization of space to the presentation of the self and the use of language (cf. Ekiguchi 1986; Hendry 1995 Hendry [1993 ; Stano 2015a). Sushi could definitely be conceived as the prototype (Eco 1997 ) of all "wrapping objects": although its configuration changes when considering different typologies, its structure always implies more layers, with a "center" or "heart" representing the only changeless element. Moreover, the highlighted gradualness distinguishing sushi stresses the importance of the center, making its contrasts -or harmonies, as in the case of uramaki -with the external layer somehow "permeable" and "crossable" according to a precise order. Such an order is even more important with regard to taste: not only the heart of sushi hosts its most "natural" ingredients, but it always represents its most savory part. This is true both in the cases of complete wrapping, as in the previously analyzed examples, and when it is partial, such as in nigirizushi or oshizushis.
7 Notwithstanding the structural differences between these types of sushi, on the one hand, and the analyzed forms of "sushi rolls," on the other hand, the center still remains its most savory part and the one most difficult to access. In the case of hosomaki, futomaki, temaki, and uramaki the tastiest ingredients correspond to the raw fish and the vegetables (which are located at the center), since wasabi -which is tastier than them -is not put into the plate itself, but can be added in a second moment by consumers themselves. By contrast, in nigirizushi and oshizushi the most savory element -wasabi -is not visible, but is generally concealed within the different layers, in a hidden center that reveals itself only at a later time, when it gets in contact with the tongue. Beyond the various typologies and configurations -whose differences, as we have analyzed, concern both the syntagmatic (i. e., the order of the different "layers") and the paradigmatic (i. e., the different ingredients chosen for the different layers) axis -therefore, the taste dimension and the visual level, together with the other discussed elements, evidently make sushi the prototypical embodiment of tsutsumi (Stano 2015a ).
Between translation and fusion: Western sushi
The increasing popularity of sushi around the world and the multiple intersections among different foodspheres have resulted in the appearance of numerous variations of "Western-style sushi," which hang in the balance between the socalled "ethnic" and "fusion" cuisine.
3.1 Ethnic sushi: How do Canadians "translate" the Japanese foodsphere?
The following paragraphs will deal with two significant examples of "ethnic" 
Guu Izakaya
First established in Vancouver in 1993, Guu Izakaya was exported to Toronto in 2009, where a second restaurant was baptized exactly as its western predecessor. Named after the common Japanese place for after-work drinking (where sake is served together with other drinks and foods), it aims at combining tradition with modernity, and the so-called washoku with local taste. In this case sushi is not included within the fixed list of dishes offered by the restaurant, and it only occasionally appears on the menu of the day. This is particularly interesting, since it overthrows the common predominance of such food in Japanese restaurants abroad in favor of mainly cooked courses including meat, fish, soups, noodles, and different rice-based plates. Nonetheless different options are occasionally presented on the menu of the day, generally including interesting forms of "fusion" with the local foodsphere. In the so-called Karaage Roll, for instance, an external layer of rice (partially sprinkled with a few sesame seeds) encloses a strip of nori in its turn wrapping a heart made of lettuce and karaage 9 chicken. The adaptation to the local taste is evident not only in the ingredients used -which nonetheless are assembled maintaining a certain degree of gradualness with respect to both the oppositions Nature/Culture and dry/humid described above -but also in the seasoning accompanying the course: mayonnaise. The presence of lemon, generally included only in chirashi, further enhances this aspect, recalling the common local habit of squeezing it on fried meat or fish. The processes of "translation" are therefore exalted in this case, which is reflected by the position of the six rolls, allowing eaters to look at them from different perspectives. On the contrary, the tableware clearly recalls the Japanese foodsphere. No other variety of maki or nigiri was encountered during the period of observation. However, rice appeared in different versions of chirashizushi or donburi. Chirashi Don, presented as "special assorted sashimi on sushi rice," is generally served in a white ceramic bowl, with a white ceramic spoon, and a small dish with two separate sections for soy sauce and wasabi. The first remarkable aspect concerns the denomination of the plate. Donburi (丼, literally 'bowl'), frequently abbreviated as don, consists of a rice bowl dish including fish, meat, vegetables and/or other ingredients served over rice. More specifically, kaisendon (海鮮丼) is a bowl composed of thinly sliced sashimi (and occasionally fish roe) on rice. One of the main differences distinguishing kaisendon from chirashizushi concerns rice: while the former is made with plain steamed rice, the latter contains sushi rice. The denomination of the plate served at Guu Izakaya therefore reveals a sort of paradox, since its description makes the presence of sushi rice clear, therefore suggesting that the word don was probably used to make reference only to the container where food is served (which is itself generally referred to as donburi). With regard to food-material, in this case fish variety is reduced to some slices of salmon, sea bass, tuna, and salmon roe. Vegetables include cucumber, white cabbage, and ornamental chives. With respect to the structural configuration of the plate, it should be remarked that seaweed is not placed between the rice and the fish, as usual in washoku, but rather sprinkled, in very small strips, all over the plate, breaking the above-described "wrapping structure" and generating an effect of visual "disorder" making the course resemble a salad. Furthermore, wasabi is not included in the dish (as usual), but rather placed in a different container, while gari (or 'sushi ginger'), which generally accompanies this plate, is totally absent. Finally, the disappearance of lemon is remarkable, as it enhances what stated above in relation to its use within the local foodsphere.
Unagi Chirashi Udon consists of "grilled eel and simmered salmon on rice." On the one hand, it recalls a very common Japanese course, unadon (sometimes spelled unagidon), which is a donburi dish with sliced eel served on rice. On the other hand, the inclusion of salmon -which is widely consumed within the local foodsphere -introduces an element of novelty, adapting it to the local taste. The chromatic and structural configuration of the plate further enhances this aspect, making it look like a salad, exactly as in the previously described case. Furthermore, wasabi and soy sauce are in this case substituted by thinly sliced celery, crumbled white onions, and candied ginger, marking a further estrangement from the Japanese "tradition."
Adaptation to the local taste also characterizes the Karubi Don, described as "Japanese Style BBQ Beef Rib on Rice," where meat substitutes fish, also introducing another innovation: the usage of barbecue sauce, very common in Canada. Moreover, green salad is added to the plate, preventing people from seeing the rice and making the plate seem what it is not (in Greimasian words, giving the illusion/lie of a meat course laying on salad). The three vegetables (sliced carrots, cucumber, and cabbage) accompanying the dish further enhance its adaptation to the local foodsphere. Finally, with regard to the denomination of the plate, it should be noticed that the word "chirashi" disappears: this is the case of a proper donburi, including cooked meat on plain steamed rice, although changed according to the local taste.
Shinobu
Shinobu presents itself as an "Authentic Japanese Restaurant" -as its logo reports on a significantly red background -paying particular attention to the preparation and design of plates, which are cooked and served exclusively by a Japanese staff. With respect to the supply of sushi, in addition to the most common nigiris, eaters can find different types of makis (referred to as "sushi rolls" in the menu), which generally introduce remarkable variations. California rolls, although keeping the same denomination of the common American adaptation of Japanese makis -where avocado is used instead of or together with raw fish, especially salmon -are subject to changes in relation to food-material, including avocado, cucumber, or fish cake at their center, as well as an external layer of tobiko wrapping them. More evident changes affect the other rolls, which come to assume a spicy characterization (e. g., spicy tuna roll), and also a vegetarian connotation (e. g., avocado rolls, cucumber rolls, avocado and tofu rolls, and sweet potatoes rolls). Many plates, moreover, include crunchy components, such as tempura or other fried ingredients (e. g., the spider roll, which contains crab tempura, the shrimps tempura rolls, etc.). Crispiness reaches its peak with the Volcano Rainbow rolls, which have no particular linguistic description in the menu, except for the fact that they are served with honey sauce. By contrast, the visual dimension offers more details about the plate, introducing its practices of preparation: the rolls are brought to the table by the waiter who, after pouring some honey sauce on them, caramelizes their topside with a small The Americans [the same could be said with respect to the Canadian foodsphere, which has been largely influenced by the American one] seem to oppose the category of sweet … with an equally general category that is not, however, that of salty -understandably so, since their food is salty and sweet to begin with -but that of crisp or crispy. Crisp designates everything that crunches, crackles, grates, sparkles …. Quite obviously, such a notion goes beyond the purely physical nature of the product; crispiness in a food designates an almost magical quality, a certain briskness and sharpness, as opposed to the soft, soothing character of sweet foods. (Barthes 1997 (Barthes [1961 In the case of the Volcano Rainbow Rolls such an opposition is overcome thanks to the practices of food preparation, which significantly take place before the eaters' eyes. The addition of fire, whose contact with sushi is mediated by the honey sauce, marks the passage from Nature to Culture not exactly in terms of raw/cooked (after caramelizing with the blowtorch, in fact, only the superficial parts of the toppings -salmon and avocado -partially abandon their raw status because of the heat generated by the flame), but rather in terms of smooth/ crispy. It is precisely the honey (sweet) sauce that, reacting to fire, makes the transformation from the soft, smoothing character of the topside (i. e., avocado and salmon, as well as the honey poured on them) of the rolls to a crunchy, crackling, sparkling -in other words, crispy -layer "wrapping" them possible. On the other hand, the contrast smooth versus crunchy is partially kept by the presence of the melted sauce trickling at the bottom of sushi, according to a high/low axis. An important implication of such a transformation should be noted: before the addition of fire, the slickness of the rolls -due to the presence of raw humid toppings, such as avocado and salmon, and of the sweet honey sauce poured on them -would make them difficult to pick up using chopsticks. The transformation caused by the process of caramelizing (fire + intermediation of sauce) eliminates slickness, making the sweet flavor of the sauce, as well as its smooth character, slide to the bottom of each roll, therefore facilitating the action of chopsticks. Translation" and "tradition" are therefore presented as complementary in this case, precisely thanks to the action of the providers of the eating experience.
The case of the bowls of rice, in this case presented as donburi (although containing sushi rice and raw fish), is partially different. The Spicy Salmon Don, for instance, is described as "spicy salmon, sesame, flying fish roe, sushi rice." The presence of nori further enhances the proximity to chirashizushi, although it becomes a sort of decoration, untidily positioned along the border of the container, in an upper position. This distances the seaweed from the pole of Culture compared to its common usage in chirashi, where the humidity of the two layers enclosing it (i. e., humid raw fish, above, and semi-humid cooked rice, below) re-humidify the previously dried vegetable. Moreover, as mentioned in the case of Guu Izakaya, the visual configuration of the bowls suggests the idea of a salad, although in this case the presence of wasabi and gari on the top of fish and the absence of any particular local ingredient strengthen the relation with the Japanese "tradition." On the other hand, the spicy character of the plate, strongly remarked by its denomination, recalls the local taste. Finally, with regard to the practices of consumption, a white ceramic spoon is brought to the table together with the bowl.
3.2 Lost in translation: from "local sushi" to "ethnic sushi"
Despite any attempt of recalling "tradition" and "authenticity," the traces left by translation processes emerge at different levels, from the arrangement of foods within the plate to the characteriztics of food-material and the display of particular practices of preparation and the provision of specific practices of consumption of food. Specifically, with regard to the material level, some dishes seem particularly sensitive to the processes of adaptation to the local foodsphere, causing interesting processes of resemantization. Let us consider, for example, the case of chirashi sushi, which, even in Japan, can include different ingredients depending on the chef's (or sometimes even customer's) choice. All the examples analyzed here consist of gomokuzushi, with mixed cooked and uncooked ingredients surmounting rice. The differences among them concern not only the nature of the foods contained in the dish -which come to include components typical of the local foodspheres -but also the structural levele. g., with nori becoming wrapping and visible instead of wrapped and concealed -and the deriving investments of meaning.
Differences become even more evident in the case of other types of sushi, which, although more formalized than chirashizushi, change in different ways. New ingredients can be introduced, while some others can be eliminated or visually concealed. New configurations can affect the wrapping/wrapped relation, as well as the raw/cooked contrast, and the related semantic oppositions. Beyond the peculiarities of each case, it is interesting to notice how the material dimension can never be conceived as separate from the symbolic and semantic level: ingredients, recipes, tools, etc., sum up and signal specific behaviors, and it is precisely for this reason that they are signs. Such a relation cannot be reduced to fixed and predetermined logics, since it assumes different meanings depending on the specific context where food is prepared and consumed.
Lost in translation
Furthermore, as we outlined in Stano (2015a) , it is interesting to reflect upon the relation between full and empty spaces characterizing the internal configuration of sushi and its arrangement on the plate. The Japanese generally express the spatial concept in negative terms, referring to it as ma (間). Rather than focusing on its compositional elements, they stress the importance of the intervals between them, which are considered the basis of spatial progressive experience and designation. This pure and essential void between components can be especially perceived in the minimalism typical of architecture and garden design, as well as in music, ikebana (i. e., the art of arrangement of flowers), poetry, and arts. With respect to the analyzed examples, two particular aspects are remarkable. Despite a few exceptions, the general search for minimalism typical of the plates of washoku, where void spaces are frequent and valorized as and even more than the ones occupied by foods, seems to give way to the need to fill up the space on the plate or to create particular geometries or decorations, according to the local taste. Moreover, even within every piece of sushi, the various components are no more valorized according to their reciprocal positions and distances (as we analyzed in the first paragraph of this paper), but rather depending on the nature of their ingredients. Particular substances are substituted for others because of their taste, color, or texture, and the wrapping principle often seems to be deprived of its fundamental logics. Therefore, if the Japanese arrangement of plates and its components exalts discontinuity, the Western translations of washoku analyzed here seem to break such configurations in different ways. While in the first case external rhythms, limits, and reiterations play a crucial role, in the second one a general tendency for surrendering to the flow, without paying attention to boundaries, and neutralizing the external space can be identified. This is reflected even at the level of practices: since in authentic Japanese plates all pieces are well distanced among each other, chopsticks can easily pick up them one by one without having to change the pre-set configuration of the dish. By contrast, ethnic sushi generally implies the need to break continuity by means of chopsticks themselves -which, according to the Japanese etiquette should instead never be used to cut or pierce foodstuff.
Finally, it should be remarked that, unlike the common Western dishes or the Western-style sushi, the Japanese plates generally include small morsels that are both easy to pick up and to eat in their entirety. This immediately recalls the importance of the corporeal dimension. The body marks the boundary between subjectivity and the world. Such a border, however, is continuously renegotiated, restored, and re-encoded, and therefore inclined to be crossed, denied, and confused (Marrone 2005: 172) . In this sense, it is particularly interesting to consider Fischler's principle of incorporation (1988, 1990 ) and the works by Rozin (1976) , Beardsworth (1990 ), and Bachelard (1948 , who distinguished between two structures of the oral unconscious (swallowing and mastication) and their symbolic meanings. Specifically, the act of swallowing, not implying the disintegration of food, represents its valorization and consecration, not an alteration of its symbolic identity. On the contrary, with mastication the desire for incorporation becomes sadistic, as the object incorporated is mutilated, damaged, and fragmented, decomposing and recomposing its symbolic meanings. As a consequence, the traditional Japanese standards for the preparation of food and the organization of the spatial level of the plate appear closer to swallowing: the morsels, already separated and well distanced on the plate, are small and do not need to be excessively masticated. By contrast, the analyzed examples of "ethnic" Japanese sushi generally require both fragmentation within the plate, by means of specific tools, and mastication, because of the generally bigger dimensions of the different units.
"Fusion sushi": A form of translation?
The expression "fusion cuisine" is generally used to refer to a style of cooking combining ingredients and techniques from different foodspheres. Among fusion foods, sushi is perhaps the most spread and eaten. Building on the analyzes of relevant case studies, the following paragraphs aim to understand whether -and to what extent -fusion sushi can be considered a form of translation of the "original" dish of washoku.
Wok'n Roll
Wok'n Roll, open in Turin since 2010, is ranked among the best noodle and sushi bars in Italy. It provides customers with both restaurants and takeaway and delivery services. Its menu -which can be found both at the restaurant and on its website 10 -immediately reveals the predominance of fusion cuisine in the dishes it serves. Specifically, fusion emerges on two levels: a map placed at the bottom of the page introduces the reference to several Asian countries, namely, the places where the foods used come from. This first level of fusion is reiterated by the figures in the bottom-right (which refer to a Vietnamese cook and a Japanese waitress), as well as by the figurative elements on its top (i. e., drawings of a statue of the Buddha, a Malaysian tiger, the Itsukushima Shrine and the Mount Fuji in Japan, the Hạ Long Bay in Vietnam, the typical Asian hibiscus flowers, and other elements referring to Asian cultures and settings). The logo then introduces a second level of fusion, since the lettering recalls the Western semiosphere. The same could be said for the text, which makes explicit reference to the Italian foodsphere: "Oltre al pesce crudo proponiamo anche rolls con prestigiosi prodotti made in Italy. Avevi mai pensato a un sushi roll con la salsiccia di Bra oppure con il Parmigiano in tempura?" ['In addition to raw fish we offer rolls made of excellent Italian products. Have you ever imagined a sushi roll containing Bra sausage or Parmesan tempura?'] Actually the restaurant offers two main types of food products to its guests: with regard to woks, people can customize their meal through a three-step process: the choice of (i) a specific type of pasta and of (ii) a sauce from a list of products typical of different Asian culinary traditions (first level of fusion). On the other hand, the third step, consisting in choosing (iii) other ingredients and toppings, further emphasizes the above-described second level of fusion, since it includes "Western" elements such as Parmesan and other fresh local products.
With sushi, things radically change. First of all, modularity disappears, and costumers are asked to delegate their know-how-to-do to the restaurant itself, choosing among the several set options listed in the menu. An example is the RIPLEY roll, which is made of rice, raw meat ("cruda di vitello," which is very popular in the local foodsphere), lettuce, tempura Parmesan, taggiasca olives (which are typical from Liguria), and lime sauce (instead of common soy sauce). The GALA GALA roll hosts the famous sausage from Bra, usually eaten raw, lettuce, arugula, Parmesan and lime sauce, with an external layer of colored soy paper (instead of the more common nori).
In these and many other cases, different Asian cuisines are mixed (i) among each other and (ii) with elements pertaining to the Italian foodsphere. What is more, the extreme variability characterizing the Italian cuisine emerges, making reference to different regional traditions. The only unchanged element is the form of food: ingredients are considered as perfectly interchangeable among each other, provided that they are "shaped" in the right way, that is, according to that fundamental "wrapping structure" described above.
Fuzion
Fuzion, which opened its doors in Turin in 2014, combines the Italian cuisine with sushi and other dishes typical of the Eastern foodspheres. Its logo 11 is particularly interesting: first of all, the inversion of the letter "N" suggests the idea of reversibility. Both the O, whose lettering recalls the well-known Japanese calligraphic art, and the initial F, which evokes the shape of a shrine or temple, refer to the Japanese semiosphere. The use of green could also be interpreted as a reference to the Japanese culture and the importance it tends to attribute to nature (cf. Stano 2015a). Furthermore, polychromy suggests the idea of variety, even though the uniformity of the second and the third line stresses complementarity, as the verbal text clearly states: "ASIAN AND MEDITERRANEAN MELTING FOOD."
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With respect to the menu, modularity also concerns sushi in this case. People are invited to create their own meal through a two-step process that recalls the previously mentioned second-level process of fusion. Consumers can choose their favorite base for pizza (plain or with tomato, but always in the typical Roman type "by the slice") or sushi (with rice or mixed cereals) and then add other ingredients (vegetables, toppings, and sauces). Notwithstanding, more extended sections provide consumers with already set options for "traditional" or rather "fusion" variations of pizza and sushi (which is always erroneously referred to as uramaki 13 , regardless of its actual configuration, which in fact occasionally corresponds to hosomaki 14 or futomaki
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). The CRI CRI roll, for example, is made of sushi rice, raw meat, cheese cream, one fresh local vegetable (chosen among the available options), arugula, "Japanese mayonnaise," and tempura grains. The BUFFALO BILL roll contains sushi rice, buffalo sausage, cheese cream, lettuce and citronette. The JULIA ROLL includes carne salada (i. e., marinated meat typical from Trentino), Parmesan, arugula, truffle cream (which is also typical from the North of Italy, especially Piedmont), and citronette. In CHICKEN TAGGIASCHE rice is substituted with rollmixed cereals, and Asian spices and sauces are also used. Finally, the SMOKE SABA roll includes the typical Sicilian tomato (ciliegino di Pachino) and smoked mackerel. In all of these cases, moreover, nori is generally substituted by thin colored soy paper, and rice is short grain but grown in Italy. Exactly as for Wok'n Roll, therefore, ingredients are interchanged and "melt" among each other, provided that the typical structural configuration of foods remains unaltered.
Fusion or "con-fusion" food?
According to the etymology of the word fusion (from Latin fusus, past participle of fundere, "to pour, to melt"), the main feature characterizing fusion cuisine could be described in terms of a harmonious combination of different culinary traditions in order to create innovative and seamless dishes. Modularity is in this sense crucial, because, as discussed above, it highlights the possibility of creating various combinations, therefore originating different effects of "fusion." Such combinations, in fact, have important implications not only on the material side, but also and most importantly in relation to the sociocultural sphere and the symbolic dimension. Far from simply coinciding with material needs or physiological and perceptive processes, nutrition concerns all the various activities, discourses, and images that surround and are associated with it, therefore becoming a form of expression of cultural identity (cf. Barthes 1997 Barthes [1961 ; Lévi-Strauss 1965; Montanari 2006; Pezzini 2006; Stano 2015b ). If novelty is certainly commendable, restraints and continuity are also important. In this sense, pre-set fixed options are particularly important because they highlight the role of the providers (namely, the "addressers") of the eating experience in relation to the specific competence -i. e., the above-mentioned know-how-to-do -required to establish such combinations.
Making reference to a well-known model mainly used in linguistics but afterwards expanded to other domains of knowledge, we could describe the "food continuum" (i. e., an amorphous sequence of ingredients that can be used to create different combinations) in terms of expression-purport (Hjelmslev 1943) . Through the existence of an expression-form (which exists by virtue of being connected with a content-form and which organizes the expression-purport), such expression-purport is formed into an expression-substance -that is, a specific sequence of ingredients. The expression-form, therefore, can be described in terms of the models or rules by which specific combinations are carved up and selected from all the possible associations.
Drawing on these considerations, what can be said about these models or rules with respect to the here considered cases? What are the dynamics carving up the above-analyzed "fusion" combinations? The analyzed cases stress the importance of mechanisms that, adopting a Greimasian terminology, could be described in terms of lie or illusion (Courtés 1976; Greimas 1976 ): de-composing foods in unitary constituents, they claim to replace them with elements pertaining to other foodspheres, provided that the general structural configuration of food remains unaltered. In other words, the functioning mechanism of the considered examples is "it seems to be sushi, but it is not," "it seems to be pizza, but it is not," and so on.
But how could a lie generate the euphoric state and positive sanction expected in the case of fusion foods eaten at restaurants? How could these mechanisms enhance curiosity instead of provoking disgust? In other words, how can they foster innovation instead of causing rejection? First of all it is necessary to consider the intrinsic nature of the eating experience, which does not rely on depth and funded knowledge, but rather on superficial curiosity and simulation. As Franco La Cecla (1997 ), Roland Barthes (1997 [1961 ) and other scholars remind us, food can be considered an easily crossable frontier, where alterity assumes the form of an exotic and "palatable" experience (cf. Stano 2015a). Such an experience is always based on simulation, since even what is presented as authentic and traditional is itself the result of an internal look somehow imitating the external look whose "taste" it has to match. This is why food seems particularly compatible with such "lying mechanisms," which introduce elements of innovation by hiding them under already established forms of expression. Normalization processes thereafter make novelty slowly become part of "tradition," and what is unknown become part of what is known and usual.
This recalls Giulia Ceriani's distinction (2004) between contamination and fusion. Building on the definitions of these concepts, the Italian scholar distinguishes them on the basis of the semantic opposition "multiplicity/uniqueness." Contamination favors the first pole in this opposition (i. e., multiplicity), since it works by juxtaposing and putting together different elements, therefore making all the components of the final object recognizable -even though the sense arises only from their union, as in any form of bricolage (Lévi-Strauss 1962; Floch 1986 Floch , 1990 Floch , 2006 . Fusion favors instead the second pole of the opposition (i. e., uniqueness), since it replaces with a new object all the components that gave origin to it. While the former establishes a balance among the different elements assembled together, the latter creates a new form through the elimination of preexisting objects, without leaving any trace of this process. Continuity thus replaces discontinuity, and conjunction supplants disjunction, reducing the polyphonic heterogeneity of contamination to the hierarchized structure obtained through fusion.
After analyzing these models, Ceriani identifies fashion with contamination, and food with fusion. By contrast, the case studies analyzed above partially contradict such a classification, since they emphasize the "lying" mechanisms underlying fusion cuisines and the crucial role played by discontinuous structural configurations in such processes. In order to explain this contradiction it could be useful to make reference to Eric Landowski's model (1997) for the description of the interactions between identity and alterity. According to the French scholar, assimilation disqualifies the Other as a subject: "its" singularity does not refer to any formal identity and its alterity is reduced to one's own identity, so it can be easily integrated by "absorbing" it. Since this process of standardization and "ingestion" of the Other by the Self is strongly centripetal, Landowski describes it in terms of a conjunction of identities. On the contrary, exclusion denies the Other as such through confinement and elimination, not in a reasoned connection (as assimilation does), but in a more passionate relationship (therefore originating a centrifugal movement, which implies a disjunction of identities). However, both configurations tend to conceive otherness as a threatening difference opposed to a referential and consistent identity (the "Self"). In segregation (non-conjunction), the Other is recognized in spite of "his/her" difference, but still with a fundamental ambivalence between the inability to assimilate him/her, on the one hand, and the refusal to exclude him/her, on the other hand. Only admission (non-disjunction) leads to the permanent construction of a multicultural collective subject, since it attests and accepts all differences, therefore promoting a real encounter between identity and otherness.
Albeit exclusion and segregation are in any case excluded -since consuming an ethnic meal at a restaurant implies customers' openness (or at least curiosity) toward other foodspheres -admission is not compulsory. Research (Greco and Zittoun 2014; Greco in press) has shown that home-cooked ethnic foods tend to favor the establishment of multicultural collective subjects unceasingly reshaping food grammars by replacing pre-existing units with new foods resulting from their combination -therefore leading to what Ceriani would call "fusion" cuisines. By contrast, in all the above analyzed cases, the conjunction between different foodspheres tend to be reduced to assimilation, since otherness is "ingested" by the local Self and often curbed into the above described "lying" structures. The negotiation of the sense of food between and across different foodspheres is in these cases reduced to simple structural models, disregarding the essential synesthetic nature of the eating experience. Eating implies in fact diverse sensorialities, which are only partially subjective and physiological, and mainly intersubjective and socially determined (Perullo 2008) . The sensorial and cultural specificity of the eating experience makes it impossible to reduce it to simple processes of de-structuration and de-composition of foods in individual unities considered as interchangeable among them. This is precisely where the importance of the delimitation of possible ingredients or combinations -that is, the role of the addressers of the eating experiencearises, as we argued above. But it is also where a fundamental, still open issue emerges: do fusion cuisines really enhance sensorial and cultural share and encounter? Or don't they rather risk degenerating into "con-fusion cuisines," therefore causing inevitable clashes between incompatible flavors and textures, and fomenting a chaotic overlapping (or "contamination," in Ceriani's words) between different foodspheres and "food identities"?
Conclusion
Although limited to specific aspects, the previously analyzed examples efficaciously show the indissoluble relation between the material and the symbolic dimension of food, which should never be overlooked or underestimated. What is more, they stress the need to increase research on the so-called processes of translation underlying the food universe (Stano 2015a (Stano , 2015b .
Recalling the difference among boundary, border, and frontier, Franco La Cecla (1997) stresses the dramatic and transformational structure of the latter, which is characterized as a sort of terrain-vague, or no-one's-land where two "diversities" face each other. This evokes what Lotman (1992) observes in relation to the structure of cultures: any cultural system lives not only according to the laws of its own self-development, but also incorporates a variety of collisions with other cultural structures, which influence it from the outside. To transform itself from "foreign" to "own," any external element must take a name in the language of the internal culture. Rather than being an orderly system, therefore, any culture represents a random structure that is immersed in an external world and attracts it toward its interior, afterwards expelling it in a re-elaborated and (re-)named (that is, "organized") form, according to its own language. Such an external world, which the considered culture identifies as chaotic, is actually itself already organized, according to a language that is unknown to that culture. These processes, which can assume a gradual translated. Such a process implies specific dynamics of appropriation that, however, should always be related to a logic of reciprocity (cf. Steiner 1975; Brisset 2000) in order to make translation effective, correct, and functional. Here it is where the so-called paradox of translation arises: "The text must remain the same, while becoming other, simply because it has been reorganized into the expressive modalities of another language …. The translated text is simultaneously identical and different" (Ponzio 2001: 5-6) .
Since the seventeenth century, traductology (cf. Dryden 1913 Dryden [1680 ; Goethe 1819 ; Steiner 1975; Humphrey 1559) has identified different models and types of translation. Such models mainly refer to verbal language, but also seem to be partially extendible to the domain of food, which is itself generally considered as a language expressing sociocultural structures (Lévi-Strauss 1965) . Specifically, two main tendencies can be identified with respect to the cases analyzed above: domestication (also referred to as free translation) recalls the attempt to adapt the source foodsphere to the target foodsphere, "bringing the author to the reader" (Schleiermacher 1838) ; foreignisation (also referred to as faithful translation) rather stresses the need to "bring the reader to the author" (Schleiermacher 1838) , focusing on the source foodsphere. However, this classification is too simplistic to describe the specificity of the observed phenomena, since it does not adequately describe the process of normalization characterizing them.
Moreover, a more general issue arises: can we properly speak of "translation" when dealing with food? If it is true that there is a transposition from a culinary system to another, it is also undeniable that a sort of simulation takes place in the analyzed cases. The ethnic eating experience does not rely on depth and founded knowledge, but rather on superficial curiosity and stereotyped constructs: restaurants communicate to eaters only what the latter can and want to understand (La Cecla 1997: 70) , enhancing a sort of alienation of the culinary code from the source foodsphere. Least common denominator of difference, food therefore comes to represent an easily crossable frontier, where otherness assumes the form of an exotic and "palatable" experience based on stereotyped visions and intersubjectively shared images (La Cecla 1997: 65) . This is why, according to La Cecla, a restaurant cannot offer a real understanding of the cuisine of another culture, but just a temporary and limited experience of contact with it. Roland Barthes presents a similar perspective in The Empire of Signs (1970) : according to the French scholar, eating ethnic food can certainly favor the approach to different aesthetics and new cultural systems, emphasizing at the same time the moral presuppositions of one's own culture. By contrast, unless the ethnic eating experience does not produce a comparative interpretation of those cultures and foodspheres -which rarely happens -the event tends to remain confined to a profusely superficial consumer pastime. La Cecla (1997) therefore proposes to conceive food as a form of misunderstanding: it represents an easily crossable frontier, that is, the space where the incommensurability of cultures gives way to a very partial encounter and comparison. Such an encounter, although partial, makes cultures recognize themselves as different and separate, but not necessarily irreconcilable. In order to make a "translation" effective and real, none of the systems could be simply "brought across" the other one, but rather a new "food language" -neither coinciding with the internal nor with the external one -should be created or at least simulated, therefore always resulting in a sort of "fusion" (or rather "contamination"), as we described above. This is why, even more than verbal language, the culinary code is characterized by a series of elements that unavoidably remain lost in translation.
